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Te Docétor Said

Recovery depended largely upon her receiving the
proper nourishment."
Yes, real nourishment-soluble, perfectly diffusible
and assimilable.

fere is a typical clinical report showing the life sustaînin power of

proper nourishment.

"Panopepton saved rny life-for my storiaeh was in so irritable a

condition when I began to take Panopepton, that it would not tolerate

e êen the peptonised milk. I lived on it for ten days, taking nothing

else. After that period'I was able to take a little milk gruel, partially
peptonsed with your Extraction Pancreatis. I still continue the use of

Panôpepton and find it, qùite invaluable as a support and nourishment

during the night."

P ANOPEPTON pep'o"ie'd bread and beef in a perfectly solu'ble

and absorbable form, is of incalculable value in

feeding the sick, sustains the system and quickly enables the digestive

functions to resume their normal power.

FAIRCHILD, BRO8. & F08TER,
IT:w IroIIx.II

s BoWES & SoNS 142 HOLLIS ST., UALIFAX.
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PIL O IENTAISHOMPN.
ENDORSED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY AS THE ONLY RELIABLE APHRODISIAC UPON THE

MARKET, AND THAT IT HAS NO RIVAL IN PHARMACY FOR IMPOTENCY OR
LOSS OF ERECTILE POWER. CONTAINS THE NEW APHRODISIAC

"AMBROSIA ORIENTALIS."

Dr. C. H. Harrinan, Vhitinsville. as., says: i 1 believe Pil Orientalis is the neurost to
being a Specitic for Impotency of anything ever recommended.

Dr. F. L. Sim. Mempie. Ten., says: - " Vour pill will have a great future.......,They are
reliable.

Dr. B. B. Hill, Plhiladclhi.ia. Ila., says: "They arc proving very eflicient, and ail you
claimli for them.''

Dr. Young, (L. R. C. I. London. England,) Toronto. Caninu. says: "I ai using you r
pills frequently, and tind they give the best re-ults."

Dr. M. Randolph Latimer, M. D., Aqtuasco -Id. (L5), says " lit my Irnggist obtain
me a botle, vhich I usedl on an ohi gitleman over 7oyea1rs, for colnct lonal impotency, with
lecided beneit

The above were sent with orders, and in no case have complimentary samples been sent to
influence testimonials.

One )ollar (Canadianî) by mail upon recipt of price.
In boxes. containing 12 bottle . plain label, for disticusing. -!t 30 ne.
For sale only upon physicians' prescriptions, and not advertised in any inanner tu the lait y.
Address for literatire, formula. etc.

THE THOMPSON LABORATORY CO., Washington, D. C., U. S. A.
Order direct from our Laboratory, or from the following firms who hold our products:

BROWN & WEBBi Halifax, N. S. W. R. INMAN & CO., Winnipeg. Man,
REDDEN BROS., Charlottetown, P. E. I. LYMAN BROS. & CO.. Ltd. ~~oronto.

AUBREY E. SMITH, Truro, N. S.

INTEGRITY.
Physicians are called upoin almost daily to test the integrity of muedicintes.

Tieir prescriptions catl for combinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the dr t. New preparations are presented for their judgîtment, and
there is. constant .vigilce oit the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's .Emiulsiou of Cod-liver Oil and
Hlypophosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintainîed, and we believe it justifies tie con-
fidence of physicians. Tliere is 1no substitute for Scott's Emulsion iii cases
where Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Plysicians in their pi'actice will find Scott's Eumtulsion always the samne.
It does iot separate or become rancid. The ideal coibination of the fitest
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and (tlycerine is found iii no other
reiîedy, and the way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better thian we wheni Scott's Enulsion is needed. . We
miierely claim to know better thai anybody else how to make a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have the best means for making such.

IVe hope physicinis. Ivill pardo. otr'r of cautin we e> c(ll'their
utlentoin to the gr-owiag cvil of substitution If'Scott's JDirulsion ti prescribc<,
Scott's DmtuVsion, and nol un infeior subsîtute, should bc laken by the patien/.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists New York.



OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

MS UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over al] competitors,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreati ne,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily iii Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established L E I T H HOU S E.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
ýSUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.)

uiine and Spitrit merrehants.

IMPORTERS OF MtEs WWVE8 AND IQUORS,
Anong which is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Vinles, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Janaica Rumn, Hlolland Gin, suitable for niedicinal purposes: also,

Sacramental Wiue, .aid pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WaOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please m Aneion ,he NAmmu MEIA NEWs.



POST GRADUATE COURSES.

McrILL UNIVERZITY,
\O]T TRJ~ A.L.

FACULTY OF MriDICINE.

A Special Gourse of Instruction for General l-ractitioners has beeni
arranged by the Memibers of the Faculty of Medicine of Mc(ill University.

This course begins Tuesday, Nay -5th. and closes June 20th, 1896. It will
consist of :

A.--Evening lectures, four per week, on the recent advances in Medicine
and Surgery.

B.--(General Cliies, four per week, on groups of cases in the Medical and
Surgical wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria lospitals.

C.-'Clinics on special departmients of Medicine and Surgery, in Ophthal-
mology, Otology and Gyme'cology, two per week. In Dermatology,
Genito-Urinary Surgery, Orthopedics, Laryngology and Pediatrics,
oie per week.

D.--Spcial Clinics, one or more as required. on modern treatmnen t of
IDiphtheria, (Hospital for Infectious Diseases), P>elv inet.ry and Aseptic
Midwifery (at the Maternity Hospital). Mental diseases at. Verdmn
Asylum, Medico Legal Autopsy Methods, etc.

E.-Laboratory courses for which a snmall extra fee will be charged to
cover cost of material, will begin iii Operative Surgery, Cliniical
Bacteriology, Clinical Microscopy of dejecta and blood. Clinical
(hemistry and post mortemn methods.

The ahove course of instruction is given wholly apart from the regilar
Lectures, Clinics, etc., for under-graduates in medicine.

The fee for the full course, including hospital fees is $50.00.
The fee for the course of 24 evenings lectures alone is $I.00.

For any set of six lectures $5.00.

The following Mehmbers of the Staff of the Medical Faculty, atuong others,
vill act as Instructors, viz:

IN SURGERY.-T. G. Rorîu, F. J. SHE HEn, JAs. Ex., Gxo
AnIMsTONC.

IN HEDICINE.-JAs. STEwA1ir, GE«. WIxs, F. G. FINLeY, Il A.
LA FLEUR.

IN SPECIAL LECTURES AND CLIN[CS.-WM. GABnNER, F. BuLLEn, .1.
C. CAMERON, T. J. ALLOWAY, H. S. BIRKETT, J. J. GARDNER, C. E. WILsos.

IN PATHOLOGY.-GEo. ADAMI, WYATT .JOHNSON, CHAs. MARTIN.

SPECIAL COURSES.-WESLEY MILLS, A. D., BLACKADAR, R. F. RUTraN,
.1. M. ELDER, G. G. CAMPBELL, J. BURGESs.

Practitioners vho purpose attending this course may obtain time tables and
fuller details on application to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN,
Registrar.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound made upon

scientific principles A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver Purifies the Blood.

A GEAT MOURNIENG TON1I.â
DOSE.-Froni lialf to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For fuirther information apply to

BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX, N. S.

R RIG AINA TY D 11STINCT1ION

7 A SUCCEDANEUM FOR MORPHIA.

________ RESXJLTS
OPPOSED TO PAINR U

OUR PREPARATIONS

ANTIKAMNIA (FINELY POWDERED),
ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS,

(il gr., 2 gr. 3 gr., 5 gr. or 10 gr. each.)

ANTIKAMNIA AND CODEINE TABLETS,
(49j gr. Antikamnia, V gr. Sulph. Codeine.)

ANTIKAMNIA AND UININE TABLETS,
(2!/2 gr. Antikamrnia, 2?1 gr. Sulph. Quin:ne.>

ANTIKAMNIA AND SALO. TABLETS,
(2A gr. Ant;kamna, 2', gr. Slol.)

ANTIKAMNIA, QUIN. AND SALOL. TABS.,
(2 gr Antiamniz,, 2 gr. Sulph. Quinine, 1 gr. Salol.)

F, 2A 1 Y,

,LEAN CY
-~EI~

ACTION , fIDICATIONS
lLISTORY 'l ÀDPXINISTRATIO1

end your Professional Card for Brochure and Sanples to

TUE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL, COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
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T H E TREATMENT OF NSOMNIA.

LW W. H. HAr'rIE, M. D., HAuAx.

ilead at Meeting of Maritime Medical Association.)

So many causes underlie the inability to sleep, which is sucli a fre-

quent and such a distressing symptobi, that it will be impossible to afford
Lime for the discussion of al]. Yet the question of etiology is by far the
most important matter for consideration when the treatment of insoinnia
is denanded. So regularly do authorities insist upon it that insoinia is
only a symptom, that I abmost feel an apology is due you for reminding
von of the fact. And yet it is a little information which may prove
dangerous. The loose tendeiicy to treat symptons rather than disease-
a tendency which is all too prevalent-is perhaps especially manifested
in connection with this very symptom insomnia. The patient com-

plains of sleeplessness-the physician prescribes chloral, or morphia, or
bromide, or one of the host of semi-proprietary preparations so much
vaunted in the advertising pages of our journals. Relief is, of course,
afforded, and without any further consultation with his physician, the
patient has the recipe repeated time and time over, 'has the chloral, or
inorphia, or sone drug-habit superadded to his original habit of sleepless-
ness. and quickly degenerates both physically and morally, until the last
state of that man bas become decidedly worse than the first. For the
very reason, then, that insomnia is only a symptom, it behooves the
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physician to tlink the case over well before attempting its relief-to
strive to discover the underlying condition in order to direct treatment
tu it, and, always reeibering the possibility of establishing a habit for
eertain drugs. to avoid such agents whenever possible.

Many notable physicians of to-day nanifest an inclination to cry
down the class of drugs known as hypnotics. I share this inclination
onily to a slight extent, feeling assured that in many instances drugs
have been blamed for bad effects which should have been attributed to
the ignorance or carelessness of the prescriber. But f quickly join with
those authorities who urge. for hypnotic medicines, a careful, rational
use, and use only in those conditions where other measures-of hygienie
rather than of strictly medicinal nature-arc unlikely to prove of ser-
vice. Freqently nothing short of a fill dose of an active hypnotic will
avait, but much more frequently -will the persistent, intelligent inainten-
ance of a suitable regrimen prove quite sufficient to bring about restorn-
tion of the normal condition.

Sleeplessness may, in a general way, le said to be due to pain, to
emotion, or to some disturbance of brain nutrition. The pain may be
that which foliows injury, or which is associated with acute or chronic
disease processes. 1t need not necessarily be very severe. Sometimes a
dull. teasing pain may be quite as eflicient in preventing sleep as sharp,
intense siffering wouild be. The annovance, which scarcely amounts to
pain, caused by carliac palpitation or boy the coughing which so fre-
quently comes on when the position for sleep is assumed, is often enouih
to prevent rest.

Wien pain or physical distress of any kind is the cause of sleeple.sS-
ness, it is generally a necessity to fail back upon opium or one of its
alkaloids. 'Tlie drug is prescribed rather for the purpose of relieving the
pain than for its narcotie effect, and it shouhl be administered in doses
sfticiently large to produce its analgesic action but not larger. If it is
foind that so small a dose has a tendency to produce mental excitement
rither than repose, it is well to combine it with small doses of chlorai.
Chloral by itself is of littie use in the sleeplessness of painful conditions,
but it naterially aids the action of morphia in many cases-the drugs
bei ng coibinied in iunch smaller doses than would le required if either
agent were used singlv. Tte morphia in this combination materially
diminishes the danger whicli attends tie administration of chloral to
patients who have weak hearts, and on the other hand the chloral lessens
tle likelihood of gastric disturbance following the use of morphia. A
snall dose of either morphia or chlorai given singly, frequently brings
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about more or less cerebral excitement and thus defeats the object in
view, while their combination is usually free from this objection.

I have said that in the sleeplessness due to pain it is generally nt.ves-
sary to employ opium. In many of these instances, however, the newer
analgesics-phenacetin, acetanalid, lactophenin, etc.,-may prove ability
to allay the pain, and in cases of the neuragic type shoul perhaps
receive a trial before opium is resorted to. It should always bu a
primiary consideration to prevent the establishment of a dlrug habit, and
in neurotic patients, naturally possessed of little self-control, the phpyi-
cian nust exercise care in the composition of his prescription. Less
danger attends the use of the synthetic analgesies than of opium, in sui
patients, yet their use is not entirely free of risk, and consequently their
exhibition must be with due caution.

The sleeplessness due to physical or emotional states which bave
passed the bounds of normal, is usually found in persons of somewhat
delicate constitution. whose inds are very active and frequently over-
worked. These people give much thought to all matters--great and
sinall-and even though the excess oi thought may harlly amiount to
worry or anxiety, it may inaintain the mental processes in such a state
of excitability as to preclude repose. Homesickness, disappointmentand
kindred states of mind, we all know to be ready causes of sleeplessness.
in some of these cases the general health may appear good, but the rule
is to find more or less dlebility. In other woods the rule is to find
enotional causes of insomnia associated vith the disturbance of brain
nutrition which nust, in the nature of things, go hand in band with
disturbance of the bodily functions. Where, however, there is no
apparent systemie disorder, the treatmnent can only be directed to the
symptom which is the patient's sole complaint. In these cases,
symptomatic treatment is justifiable, because it nust of necessity be
symptomatic. There is a tendency for the insomnia to become a habit,
and oftentimes a few night's sleep, secured by ineans of a carefuily
chosen drug, may suffice to break a habit which has not become too
firmly established. Generally one of the milder agents will be found all
that is required. Sulfonal in a dose of from 15 to 30 or perhaps even 40
grains administered in hot solution, or in capsule and followed by a hot
draught, is a common and usually a successful prescription, Urethan,
especially when combined with a bromide, say 15 to 20 grains each of
urethan and bromide of sodium, does not often fail in bringing about the
desired effect. Chloraiamnid gr. xx - gr. xlv. oir chlouaose gr. iv. - gr. vi.
are, with me, favorite medicarments. Chloralose is a peculiar drug,



havig sonetimes a marked psychic etleet with notable defect ini memory
whîiclh persists for sone hours after the hypnotic action has ceased.
Trional and tetronal are other drugs, of fairly recent introduction, which
arc indicated in these cases of so-called simple insonnia. They are,
however, expensive, and as far as m*y experience with tliem has extended
I have been able to sec littie difference in their action from that of sul-
fonal or chloralamid. The dose of trional is the sane as that of chloral-
amid. Tetronal should be given in smaller quantitv, from .5 to 10 grains.
Paraldehyde is ailso adapted to sucb cases. It is a disagreeable drug, but
ias the advantage of being a liquid. Some authorities say that it causes

gastric derangement, but, altho' I have prescribed it freely, J have not
seon an instance of such effect. And I have a menory of an article
from the pen of an Englisb investigator, published soute years ago in the
Biri/hi ledical Jov,rnu1, in which he clained experimental proof that
not only was paraldehyde the least irritating to the stonach of the
various hypnotics, but that it actually aided digestion. [t is also said to
have an irritant action upon the respiratory mucous membrane. Of this
I cannot speak, but I can assert that in an astmliatic patient I have repeat-
edly seen paraldehyde relieve the spasn in the most charming manner,
affording the patient perfect ease. Gielsemium hias sometimes the power
or relieving simple insomnnia in a very imarked ldegree. Ten to tifteen
minims of a reliable tincture should be administered at bedtime, and if
the dose does not prove suflicient, a smaller quantity may bc given an
lour later.

Probably the general practitioner is consulted for insomnia most
frequently by persons who regularly overwôrk, the brain. Students,
professiona men, wlho spend much tine in the library or at the desk
and1 ave little bodilv exercise-husiness ien, who ail day long are
oceupied in complex dlealings with their fellow men, who spend their
evenings in the consideration of monetarv matters, and who retire with
their attention still directed towards some question'of dollars and cents.
These men indulge in little exercise and less diversion. They eat hastily
andi at irregular times, and defer their responses to natures cails as long
as is possible without suffering great disconfort. They are " uncertain
in ail their ways " except in the fulfilment of required duties. Such
people often sutffer terribly from insomnia, and are very prone to indulge
on their own account, in hypnotic niedicines. They are unwilling to
spare the time which consultation with a physician denmands, and quickly
learn the habit of dropping into a drug store and asking for a sleeping
potion-which the druggist usually gives without hesitation. It is only

IIA'I*'1*11-*----'I*lýE:'.*I'.\11-.N'I' ()V 1ý;S0.N1NfA.
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after the potion begins to fail in its etect and the patient begins to fee
that a drug habit is becoming fastened upon hii that the physician is
consu lted.

In the treatment of such cases the tirst and probably chiefest point
is reforin in the mode of life. There must be a due amount of time set,
apart for exercise, recreation and the ordinary bodily requirements.
Regularity in the matter of meals, of retiring to bed, oI bathing, of
defecation, etc. etc., shouhl be insisted upon. If the patient has already
)een taking lypnotics, it becomes a question as to whether or not such

agents should be continued. The solution of this problem rests of course,
with the circumstances of the case. Frequently the health is muclh
impaired, and it is often the cae that a great deai of the ill-health is the
result of the drugs uscd to overcome the sleeplessness. In such atn
instance either all hypnotics should be dropped, or the one which is in
use should be substituted by another. If an hypnotic i.s prescribed, it
should only he for a few days, because the most important consideration
in the treatment of these cases is to restore the general health, and with
it the normal tendency to sleep.

This class of patients generally present a more or less evident Jack of
vaso-motor tone. They are likely to be anaemic to a greater or less
degree. A common condition in these cases is ability, even desire, to
sleep while in a sitting posture, but when the prone position is assuimed
the sleepiness vanishes. The reason for this is well known. When the
pat!2nt is in an upright position, the lack of vascular tone allows a
gravitation of blood from the brain and brings about the anaemic
condition of the cortex which normally favors sleep. Once the patient
lies down, hovever, the influence of gravitation is in the other direction,
the cerebrum now becone flushed with blood, and wakefulncss is the
result. Of course this loss of tonicity in the vessels implies insuflicient
or abnormal nervous control, and is frequently if not ordinarily only
one of many evidences of "nervous exhaustioni." And the "nervous
exhaustion" may in most cases be attributed to il-unutrition or mal-
nutrition dependent upon an anaemic or a toxaemic condition. A local
(cerebral) anaemia, the result of lessened blood supply, is normnally a
condition necessary to sleep, but a general, systenic anaemia is a frequenmt
cause of nmost obstinate inomnia-which is more likelv to be due to the
presence of somne abnormal element in the blood rather than to the mere
albsence of a normal constituent from that fluid. T his opens u p sucli a
large tield, however, that we must not enter upon it at this time.
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hie treatiient adopted in these cases should have the correction of

the pathologie condition as the goal. Means to restore tone to the

vasomotor svstem-cold or tepid spongings followed by brisk towelling,
prescribed muscular exercise, the administration oïf strychnine, etc., often

work wonders. The anaemia must receive careful attention. If there

bie iiich inuscular unrest, a sense of uneasiness, or the " fidgets "-some

imotor depressant might be added to the tonic mixture for a few days.
'ie conibination of strychnine or nux vonica with hvdrobronic acid is

physiologically heterodox but is found practically to be of decided service

in many instanes. Or, digitalis and a bromide may be prescribed for a

short time, to lbe supplanted by a tonic as quickly as the case mnay

justify it.
In nany of these cases a "night cap" in the shape of a moderate

draught of good, ripe whiskey in hot water, has a most pleasing effect.

Often a glass of bitter ale is even more edicient in securing a gooil night's
rest. Tfie good effect of a stimulant at bedtime is practically limited to

just snch cases as those of which we are now speaking, the result being

due, probably to a temporary toning up of the vessels, and perhaps to a

certain extent, to the detraction of blood to the stomnach. But aleohol

should be uàsed with much caution, as very frequently indeed it is found

to have just the opposite effect to that which is desirei. In fact it is

the general rale that, during the evening at any rate, all cerebral excit-

ants should be avoided, and very often this exclusion should extend
througbout the day. This applies in troublesome cases, not only to

alcohol, to tea, coffee and similar agents, but also to exercise of the mental

faculties beyond a certain very limited extent. For the two or three

hours imnmediately preceding bedtime, mental exercise should, in some

people, either be interdicted as far as possible or should be allowed only
under definite regulation. If reading is prescribed, the books should be
of a duli, monotonous type rather than of an exciting nature. Poetry is
usually a good recipe because the subject matter is usually of a quieter
nature than that of the ordinary novel, and the rhythm of verse lias in
itself a soothing effect upon the psychic centres. Tennyson has said so:

But, for the uinquiet heart and brain,
A use ini measured language lies :
The sad, mechanic exercise,

Like diull narcotics, numbing pain."

The happy effect of a light lunch at bedtine, which many patients
miutlering fromn this type of sleeplessness experience, should not be lost
sight of. A soda cracker or two, with a good sized bowl of hot milk or



During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT is
particularly beneficial. It is a most agreeable and valuable
nutrient, tonic and digestive agent, containing a large
amount of nutritious extractiver matter and the smaiiast
percentage of alcohol found in any liquid preparation of malt.

MEDICAL OPINIONS upon WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT.

El N ros ONr.,Feb. 27, 1896.
Wyeth's Liiquid Malt Extract I think is a very excellent preparation. One0

great; advantage is the pleasant taste. M. SULLIVAN, M. D., (Senator).
MEsRs. JOHN WYETH & BRo.

I have used your Liquid Malt Extract, and an highly pleased with it. lia
cases of mal-nutrition where Malt is iudicated, its action is satisfactory. Especially
during lactation, however, when the strength of the nother is delicient, or the
secretion scanaty, its elèct iighly gratifying. Its reasonab!e price brings it
within the reach of all." A. A. HENDiERSON, M. D., Ottawa.

Sir. ANNE DE LA PEIADE, Nov. 27, 1895.
'I cannot reeomuel too ,highly Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in convales-

cenee from pierperal fevers, in fact it is the only tonic that I find good."
FRS. A. MARCOTTE, M. D.

Dit. J. LEsPEiANuE, St. Denis St., Montreal, tells us that he can express 1no
higher opinion for Wyeth's Extract of Malt than to say that lie has at present soute
sixty patients using it.

SIi Wyeth's Extract of Malt I believe you have produced an article the wait
of which wvas felt, and that it vill prove a great benefit to canvalescents, and those
of weak digestive powers. I will gladly reconmnend it in suitable cases."

E. H. T., M. D., Moitreal.
it. A. R. Goumos, Toronto, writes.:-

" Messrs. John Wyeth & Bro.,-I write you regarding your Lquid Malt
Extrac-t and congratulate you upon its mnerits, and may say that during the past
year I have ordered in the neighborhood of 30 doz. of.same, besides-mity preseriptionîs.
Have beenhiglily satisfied with its eilect.."

In. C. R. Cilumnca, Ottawa, writes
" I have emiployed Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in mîîy praetice for soine time

past, and an in ever- way satisfied that it is a iost valuable asisstant to the
processes-ofdigestion. Its taste is agreeable, and is in my opinion a nutritive tonic."

.1. IL DUNcAN, M. B., Chatham, Ont., writes:-
" It alfords nie great pleasure to say that ever since its introduction I have

prescribed Wyeth's Malt Extract with gratifying resuilts. I believe it to be a mlost
valuable and reliable aid and stimufflant to the processes of digestion and assimila-
tion, in addition to its purely nutiient qualities, vhieb front analysis given uust be
of a high order." -

Du. DlEMA lTlmsY, St. Denis St., ïMontreal, also tells us that he has soute
thirty patients using Wyeth's Malt Extract, and reconimends it very higlly.

have oftenl hadi much difliculty in gettiig patients to take the semni-solid
Extiacts of Malt and your preparation of Wyeth's -Lignid iMalt Extract I think
will fill a long felt want, and I see a very large field for its ise."

F. WAYLAND CAMP NELL, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Loud.

Dt. F. A. Muaorr, of St. Aune le la Perade, also writes
I prescribel Wyeth's Malt Extract as a tonie in great feebleness produced- by

laborious accouchement with excellent resuilts, and 1 ean recoimnend it above al] as
a toie to uigment lavteal seeretions."

DMIS & LAWRENCE 0. (Min..) Montreai,
General. Agents la Cahada for JOHl WlETl & RO.
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We have no hesitation in stating, that2 as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
MRON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known st is substantially* a universal tonic.

i the najority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing
food. Hence it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a form
acceptable to the stomach, at the same tine to excite this organ to (o
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself, producing headache, exciteient and other
symptoms which miy be avoided by the addition of nutritious substance,
such as the Essenca< of Beef. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whon it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
W\YETiH'S BEEF, 1RON AND WINE.

To give streugtli after illiess,-'or nany cases in which there is
pallor, weakness, palpitation of the heart, with inuch nervous disturb-
ance, as, for example, where there has been inuch loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutriment
with Stimulus.

To tiose who suiffer fron weakness it is a Nutritive Toniic, indicated
in the treaturent of Impaired Appetite, Impoverishment of the Blood
and in all the various forns of General Debility. Prompt results will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fron acute
or chronie diseases.

To Groivîng Childrei-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit fron this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ment necded, and in a very palatable form.

To people who are getting old, who find their strength is not what is
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effect frorn its use as
occasion requires.

To clergymen, teachers and inembers of other professions, who suf-
fer from weakness, W rnETj-Is BEEF, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in
restoring strength and tone to the system after the exhaustion produced
by over mental exercise.

For Overwork-Many men and vomer know that the continuous
fatigued feeling they labor under is due to overwork, still they find it
impossible just yet to take complete rest. WYETa's BEEF, IRON ANI
WVINE cives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at tbe saine timne is par-co
ticularly nourishincg

JOHN WYETH & BRO. DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Ltd. Mont'l.
Manujaunn u Chemists, Philaelphic, Ceieral Agents for ile D<ninion,



HIlE--TREATMENT OF INSOMNIA.

gruel, has oftentimes proved a pronounced success. But unfortunately
this method fails quite as often as it succeeds and nothing that we now
know can tell us which result will obtain in any case.

We have already seen that anacmia causes somnolency, when the
state is a localized one, dependent merely upon a lessened supply of
normal blood, or waketd Ws, when the condition is general and when

the blood is altered in its composition. When iistead of cerebral anaemilia
we get cerebral hyperaemuia, here too we may get somnolency or wake-
fulness according to whether the congestion be of a passive or of an
active 'type. The sleeplesness of ai active hyperaemia of the cortex
depends upon the condition which u nderlies the vascular disturbane,
such as increased heart action-whether from primary "simple" hyper-
trophy or fron the hypertrophy acc>mpanying renal disease-or the
vaso motor paralysis resulting from strong emotion, etc., or the ettect of
certain drugs such as alcohol, amyl nitrite, etc. The treatment must he
that indicated by the pathologic state urdderlying the hyperaemia.

Organic disease of the brain, unless the lesion be of a syphilitic
nature, rarely causes insomnia. This is said to be so regularly the case
that sleeplessness in a patient the subjeet of brain tuiror should at once
arouse the suspicion of specific disease, and lead to the use of an iodide
in rapidly increasing doses-combined if considered necessary -with
mercury. Inflammation of the braini membranes lias conumonly associ-
ated with it, in greater or less degree, an active congestioii of the brain
substance and consequently insomnia. This applies'at least to the earlier
stages of the inflammatory process. The therapy of the ieningitis
includes the therapy of the accompanying insommia.

The sleeplessness attendant upon the insanities is sometimmies overcomne
by surprisingly mild neans, but at other tines yields only to most active
rmeasures. The treatment, of course, depends muuch upon the fori of

alienation. Usually it is necessary to employ measures for the specific
purpose of securing sleep, as every night spent sleeplessly and in medi-
tations upon his delusions, not only adds to the fatigue of body and
mind, but materially strengthens a patient's belief in his false concep-
tions. M 'oreover the restoration of the patient's general health, and with
it the natural sleep, ordinarily extends over sucli a prolonged period that
it would be cruelty to permit such a length of time to elapse without
giving at least occasional remissions of the suffering by artificially, pro-
duced sleep. This is. especially the case in inelancholia. In this disorder
sleeplessness is likely to be very obstinate, yielding only to fairly full
doses of hypnotic drugs. What I have already said concerning the
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treatiment of the insonnia of general debility, applies to that of melan-
ebjolia. in cases where the mental symptons are associated withl motor
restlessness, and when it is desired to use one of the anilin series, it is
well to combine with the chosen dru-r a moderate grainace of a bromide.
Opi um and cannabis indica are frequently indicated.

In acute mania it is often possible to secure sleep without employing
drugs. l sturdy patients a wiarmu or even a hot bath at bedtine, main-
tained for 15 to 20 miites. has a marlkedly soothing effect, and if the
patient can be persuaded to reinforce the bath by swallowing a bowl of
hLt milk or gruel, the result is often charming. Jn such cases, too, the wvet
pack is of decided benefit and can sometimes be used when the general bath
is oit of question. If circuimstances do not permit the use of these
inasures, it is as a rule advisable to employ druigs, although they should
ho given sparingy and with judgment. if the physical condition of the
patient be good, and the physician can supervise hirm closely, the hydro-
brminate of hyoscin is the drug of drugs. The hundreth part of a grain
given hypodermically rarely fails to bring sieep quickly, even in tie
most acutely maniacal states. Chloral cornes next in etticiency, and witih
a bromide it makes a powerful combination whieh should not bc admin-
istered with so free a hand as is the custon with some practitioners.
Sulfonal is slow in its action and is of imuch more service in chronic tiait
in acute mania. If used in acute cases it should be combined with

potass. bromid. Murphia is generally bad treatment in mania.
As to the toxic insomnias-includingr those due to sucih agents as

alcohol. tobacco, tea, coffee, etc., and also those depending upon gastrie
derangement, the treatnent resolves itself into remnoval of the cause and
the employment of suich general mneans as may appear indicated.

\ly paper is already so long that T dare not venture further, ailthougli
I have only been able to outline my subject, and to mention sumci lines
Of treatment as can be adopted by any practitioner. I have purposely
said nothing respecting the merits of electricity, of massage, or of
sd vanced hvd rotherapy in the treatment of insomnia, inasnmch as ià is

only in rare cases that these methods of therapy are available. It is not
because J underestimate their value, but because i realize the dificalty
in the way of their general adoption.
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PROP F YLAXS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

8v .1 V. MACDiO< Natn, i. D1., -1 Horswstt.. N. S.

(Read at meeting of Maritime Medicai Association.

"The contagiousnes of tuberculosis," says Fleck, of Philadelphia
has been recognized by the greatest minds of every age, and has at

times taken strong enough hold of the lay as well as the imedical muîind.
to beget successful ineasures of prevention. yet at no time in the history
of inedicine, prior to the present age, had it been recognrized and under-
stood by the medical profession as a bo ly." That tuhercilosis is a e m-
tagious disease is now admitted by the profession and so taught ii our
medical schools. The moot and experimental stage is passed. Whercver

preventative measures have been enacted. the death rate from this disease
has materially decreased.

While the question of contagion is establisled, the hiero litary *side of
the question is still of prime importance. For while in order to have a
case of tuberculosis there must have been a pre-existing case--a source
from which the contagion came. There imust also have been a pre-exist-
ing, suitable soil for the growth and propagation of the bacilli. In other
words, an inherited oracquired pre-disposition. - The two essential faetors
in the production of tuberculosis are the specific element, the bacillus
tuberculosis, without which there can be no tubercuolosis, and the pre-dis-
posing causes, which, being absent, the danger of contagion is greatly
mîodifed. The tuberculous bacilli are disseminated through the dis-
charges from broken down tuberculous tissues, whether that he from
Iung, bowel, kidney, bone, ,kin, or any glanullar organ. This înfectious
material Hnds entrance into the uninfected fron the hands of those
attending the infected by articles handled by the infected, as food,
clothing, books, dishes, and ail instruments used in taking food and drink,
by actual contact between the infected and others, as in kissing, &c.,
(indiscriminate kissing is reprehensible); and by these bacilli laden dis-
charges becoming dried and floating in the air as dust, this last is
probably one of the most dangerous media of infection. If the above
statements are correct, and I think they will not be challenged, the dis-
semination of the contagious material is capable of prevention, with
almost mathematical precision, provideri proper preventttive meastires
are adopted.
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When we take into consideration the almost universally unlimited
su pplv of contagious material, everywhere dissemninated, anîd the large
death rate from this disease, the importance of preventative measures is
apparent. The percentage of deaths from phtliisis in the Dominion, as
per bulletin No. 15, 1891, was nearly 12 per cent of the whole nuiber
of dcaths from ail causes; and exatmïining the tables we finid a large per-
centage of the deaths ascribed to other cases is no loubt due to tuber-
colosis, viz.: catarrh, diarrhoea, serofula, diseases of joints, cerebro-spi nal,
ling diseases, throat affections, stomach affections, enteritis and howels,
the percentage of deaths from tuberculous diseases is nearer 20 thlan
I2 per cent.

Although the contagiousness, the universally disseminated contag-
ium, the prevalence and fatal termnination of tuberculosis are, or ought to
he, weil known, nothing practical has vet been done, in this country,
in the way of control or prevention. Large sums are annually spent by
rovernient for the prevention of choiera, a disease in our climate con-
paratively harmles-. If a case of smalll)ox, a disease shorn of its
virulence, appears in city, town or village, the citizens are albnost panic
stricken and the local authorities at once take the necessary precautions
to prevent ;ts spread, while no attempt is iade to prevent the spread of
this, the most prevalent and fatal disease to which ouir race is subject.
It seeis rather, thiat cvery possible ineans for its spread is used, in the
migrating of consumiptives fron place to place.

To successfully prevent the dissemination. and propagation of tuber-
culosis, legislation is necessarv. Before legislation cari be obtained the
!aity nust be educated t(o the importance of getting such legislattion.
How are the people to be educated ? Who are to do the educating ?

lie medical, periodfical, literature and standard medical works are not
accessible to the laitv. The individual physician can and doubtless
does imucli in that line, but that is not suflicent. People are seeking
information in reference to the preservation of health, andi how to avoid
contracting disease, and they find a certain kind of information in]
objectionable, quasi medical literature, that is so freely bestowred upon
a credulous public. From this source they get a littie elucation which
for the most part is dangerous, because enough information is given to
make the victiin imagine thev are diseased, then they are told that the

Elixir of Cucuinber," price $1.00 per bottle will restore hcalth. From
this class of literature the people get some truth, some knowledge of
their physical being ; some information hygienic, some sanitary advice
and munch that is fatal and diabolic. People complain that the nedical
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profession is too conservative too selfish, in kee)inlg their professional
knowledge to themnselves. Medical literatu re is nrot avanilable to the

general public, and if it were wou ld not be of muci service it being only
intended for the medical tr'ainei mid. Those who bave vvritten uponl
the subjeet of the prevention of tubelosis agree that legisiation is
necessary ; they also teil ns that before such legislation can be secnred
the public mind must be educated to its necessity. \Vho are to do the
educating that it is ue duty and the privilege of our pro-
fession ? How shail it bei done ? i have already given my ideas upon
that subject, and now seek more light.

iMany of oui best minds ave beei, and still are, by research and
expeiîmental investigation seeking a reiedy foi' tuberciosis, and we
hope for a realization of their aims. This i- well, and these investiga-
tions deservu evel'y belp and elicoiragemhen t, but if prevention is possible
which it is, that is stili better. The State of Pennsylvania las a societv
fur the purpose of educatding the people nupon this su bject of prevention,
w'hieh is doing a great work. An institution of the same kinid migh t be
made use of for the education of the popular mind upon this :ubject.
We want legislation; tu get which we inust eiunate legislators and
constituueies.

So far we have studied tubercilosis and its propagation in reference
only to the htinan subject. There is however, another anld probablyx a
more danrerous source of contagion that menaces tie public lealth, viz.:
that from our domestic animals, upon which ve are dependent for a
large and important portion of our food suIl)Iy. It is well known
that the animais fromn which we get our inlk and meat are to a certain
extent infected with tuberculosis. Yet we have no means of ascertairi-
ing to what extent our live stock is infected. This is a serious defect
and calis for remedial legislation. The fleslh, the nilk, and its products
fron tuberculous animals, are vehicles by whicl the bacillus tuberculosis
is conveyed to the human subject, and thus becomes a prolific source of
contagion. liere we have a contagious nost prevalent, and fatal disease
infecting both man and the lower animais, capable of being transniitted
from one to the other. Many valuable horses die of it arinnally. Those
suffering fron consumption are often not careful as to where they
deposit their bacilli laden sputa. These people ]et their sputa fall upon
the food they are giving their animals, and in this way communicate
the disease to therm. When we consider the many and prolific sources
of contagion of tuberculosis, and the facilities foi conveying it to the
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human subject the wonder is that the death rate is not much greater.
Jt seemns that every one in alnost every place is exposed to the conta-
gion and if it were not for some protecting force the race would be
consurmed. From this we infer two important conditions. First the
conditions favorable to the development of the organisms within the
body are not so often present as might be expected, in fact the lalthy
bodv gives to the invading bacilli a rathur warm reception, an i the

- eD m
resisting power is suffiient to effectnally dispose of the enemy. Second
that the conditions outside the living body are not altogether congenial
to the growth, life, and propagation of the organisms. May not the
healthy non-tuberculous body by constantlv taking in a new supply of
tuberculous organismns lose its power of resistance ? Or will this very
condition render the system immune ?

Considering ail the known facts regarding this disease it is confident-
ly believed that had we a thorough systemn of preventative legislation
rigidly enforced it would soon cease to be the scourge it now is. To get
the needed legislation, nay be diffcult ; but difficulties exist to be over-
cone. In the past reforms for the welfare of the people, for the preser-
vation of health and life and for the prevention of disease advocated by
our profession have met either with indifference or determined oposition
so now we nay in soine degree expect to meet like difficulties. Foi in
this enlightened nineteenth century we still have much ignorance, even
amuong the educated, with its twin offspring prejuidice and superstition
which the experience of the past bas taught us to overcome. A partial
system of legisiation so far as the human subject is concerned was out-
lined in a previous paper. I wish w to have a few words in reference
to the elimiration of disease germs îcomu our food supply coming from our
domestic animais. Milk, butter, cheese and meat forin a large and im-
portant part of the evervday food supply of the people, rich and poor ;
hence the necessity and importance of knowing that the source from
which these come is free fromn disease, especially that of tuberculosis.
This disease tuberculosis, is capable of being entirely elininated from
our animals, provided the necessary legislation be procured. This is a
subject thtat concerns every citizen of our country, for the feeling of
uncertaintv as tu whether our meat, butter, etc., which we are eating
does or does not contain the germs of consumption, is at least uncomfor-
table. The following legislation is suggested. The appointment of
a " live stock sanitary commission or board " to be composed of practical
and professional men not politicians. (This board should contain at
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least one veterinary surgeon one medical practitioncr, one bacteriologist.)
This sanitiary board or its agents should have full power to enter ail
places where animals and carcases of animais are kept and to use such
means as are necessary to obtain the required information as to the
infection or non-infection with tu.berculosis of ail animais and dead
meats; to enter and examine ail infected places, have them cleaned and
disinfected. To have power to enter ail dairies, cheese and butter
factories, examine thoroughly such places, stock and products thereof.
To destroy ail animais infected with tuberculosis, compensation being
given the owners upon the valuation of the sanitary board or its agents.
Suspected animais to be isolated until proved diseased or not. All pro-
ducts of the dairy or slaugliter house fonnd to contain disease germs to
be destroyed also. Consumptive persons should be prohibited from
attending animais, from miilking cows, from handling in any way, milk,
its products, or dishes in which the products are kept. This is a inere
outline of what is needed in the way of legisiation.

The necessity for the bacteriological inspection of milk and the
source fron which it comes that supplies our towns and cities is urgent.
Tuberculous milk is a prolific source of contagion especially to young
and weakly children. It is more than probable that the large mortalitt> y
among the children in tovns and cities is due to înfected milk. Il the
old cities of Copenhagen and Stockholm,there is an excellent system
for supplying pure, healthy milk to the consurmers in those cities, which
recomnends itself as probably the best yet adopted in any other city,
either in Europe or on this continent. 'The system is adopted and
worked out by private companies ; and the milk supplied is pure and
free from disease germs. The citizens of these cities:are so far in ad-
vance of our citizens that they are willing to pay thé' extra price neces-
sary for this pure milk, while those who care nothing abiut the purity
or impurity of what they eat or drink- can get the article they want.

How long will it' take to educate our people up to this standard ?
It depends, I believe, very much upon the action taken by our profession.
The subject requires to be constantly kept before the public. The press,
both secular and scientific should be freely used for this purpose. The
legislature should be meimorialized by our medical association and by
our citizens. And if the profession as a body as well as individually
undertake this work in earnest, I believe-it will not take a very long
time until .we will have such a revolution as wili relegate tuberculosis to
a place among the rare diseases. Fifty years of ;prophylactic treatment.
tboroughly carried out will alinost if not aitogether exterminate tuber-
culosis,
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Rosenberg's researches in AnSsthesia.

The chlooform-theory of the Edinhurgh School bas been amply
supported by the investigations of the Hydhaad Chloroform Commis-
sion, and the experiments of Rosenberg published last year give addi-
tional proof that th e respiratory centres are of paramiount importance in
chloroform anausthesia.

He observed that in animais inhaling chloroform through a tracheal
tube, much less disturbance of the pulse occurred than during inhalation
tlrough the nostrils. le made a large number of experiments. A
normal pulse tracing was obtained by a kymographion, and then chloro-
form was administered on a mask held over the nostrils. The pulse
couve at once underwent characteristic changes becoming shorter and
shallower. If now the mask was removed from the nose andi held over
the tube inserted in the trachea, the normal pulse vas restored, or at
least it became much more natural. If during inhalation through the
cannula, and while the heart's action was quiet andt regular, chloroform
vapour was sprayed into the nostrils, the pulse at once became disturbed
again, the saie changes occnrring in the pulse wave as those induced by
irritation of the pneumnogastrie nerve. Rosenberg concluded that this
cardiac disturbance was a reflex irritation transmitted to the centres in
the medulla through the fifth nerve, the terminalis of which ramify in
the nasal mucous membrane, ani then reflectel along the pneumogastric
to the heart. He argued that the application of a solution of cocaine to
the mucous nembrane of the nose would render it insensible to the
irritating fumes of chlorofori, atid so the reflex loop would be broken.
And on trying the experiment he found it so. After applying cocaine in
this wa.y, he found that chloroform might be administered on a mak
held over the nostrils, without causing any disturbance of the pulse wave.
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The sane results were obtained in experilnenting with ether, and it
appear qunite reasonable to suppose that sudien death during the adhnin-
istration of etiher or elloroforn. is due to tlis reulex iinhbition of the
heart.

Rosenberg has applied these resuits to surgi cal practice. le main-
tains that, the-applicatioi of cocaine to the nares renders amesthesia much
safer, aud less distressing to the patient, obviating the sensation of suffo-
cation, shortening the period of exciteient, and ieildeing vomiting less
frequent. le advises the spray ing of a few drops of a ten per cent.
soluion of cocaine into the niareq, this may he repeated in two minutes,
and then anæsthesia is begun. Every half-hour a few drops more of
cocaîne are to be employed, about oneî grain of cocaine each time. Dr

4erster, of New York, (Annals of Surgery, Jan. i) bas made exten-
sive trial of this method and tlinks favorable of it. His paper, read at
the New York Surgical Society, contains a tabular statenient of the
conditions present in " 100 unseleted and consecutive cases." He used
a five per cent solution of cocaine. 1r. Willy Meyer considered the
method presented great advantages, but Dr. Abbe indicated the un-
douîbted risk of cocain-poisoning.

A very impo rtant point bearing on the " drop mnethod " of adminis-

tering cllorofori, is noted by Rosenberg. Althougli the laryngeal nerves
are so much less sensitive to the irritation of chloroform than the nasal
branches of the fifth, they are affected to sone extent. At. the com-
mencement of inhalation, and with every îresh addition of chloroforn,
there is a transient disturhance of the pulse wave, in other words, more
or less inhibition of the hearts action, and this disturbance is proporLio-
nal to the amount of chlioroformn poured on the mask. By adopting the
continuous drop method, this source of disturbance is reduced to a
uîinimnuntî

Schleich's " Infiltration-anSsthesia."
f- the MArUTIME MEI)ieAn NEWS for i?arcl, Ler'e was a note on this

metlod of local aunesthesia. Dr. Schleich's first paper was read about
cigliteen months ago, before a Medical Society in Berlin. lis mnethod
appears to have been widely used. Quite recently a report has been
published, of 100 cases treated in Professor Bruns, clinic at Tubingen,
and including s ucli operations as the remnoval of atlheromatoiîs cyst,
ganglia of the wrists, epitheliomna of the lips, warts, næevi, lupus, also
tenotomy, tracheotomuy, circumneision, extraction of needles, removal of

ingrowing toe-nail, excision of varix of the saphena vein, extirpation of
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a goitre, and even amputation of the arm. In the vast majority of casei
the success was complete, the operations being entirely painless. Many
patients however conplained of the pain caused by the injections theni-
selves, especially in dense tissues, sucb as the fingers, and a burning and
itching is frequently feit for a day or more. Then the oedema caused by
the injection of the fluid interferes somewhat with the operator. The
netbod appears applicable in a very large class of cases, and the exceed-

ingly dilute solution 1 per 1000, appears devoid of danger of cocain-
poisoning.

Coxa Vara.
Prof. A. Ogston. of Aberdeen, gives this name to a peculiar affection

oF the thigh, of which he bas been taking notes for some years, and
which bas been independently studied by some German surgeons. It is
liable to be confounded with hip joint disease, but is an affection of the
neck of the femur, which becomes curved. its concavity upwards, so as to
cause abduction and apparent lengthening of the linb. Dr. Ogston
gives some cases with examinations and illustrations.-Practitioner,
April, 1896.

Coley's Antitoxin Treatment of Malignant Tumours.
Nothing of much note bas come under our notice in this conneetion

since our January retrospect. Experiments have been carried out at
Leipzig, under the direction of Prof. Thiersch, following the directions
laid down by Dr. Coley, but with negative results. Thirteen cases were
epithelial carcinoma and four were sarcoma. In one case of sarcoma
there was improvement which lasted a long while and encouraged further
experiment in sarcomata.

At the New York Surgical Society in Noveinher last, .Dr. Abbe
showed a child, eighteen months old, with a large sarcomna growing in
the temporal region which he had attempted to remove, but found inop-
erable. He then began the use of the erysipelas-toxins, and these hadi
now been used for eleven months: the tumour vas snaller, and the
greneral condition of the child vas much better.

Senn, in his recent work on tumours, considers that in inoperable
cases we are encouragced to make use of Coley's m ethod.-Andls of
Surgery, Jain,. and Feb., '96.

Suture of Arteries.
The closure of wounds made in veins bas been frequently successful,

but it is only recently that cases have been reported of the successful
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saturing of an artery. At last three cases are now on record. One was
the common iliac, another was the coinnon femoral, and the third, lately
reported by Heidenhain, the axillary, wounded during the removal of
cancerous glands froim the axilla. The bleeding was arrested by digital
pressure, and the wound, which was longitudinal, was closed by con-
tinuous suture of catgut. The patient made a good recovery, and the
axillary artery can be feit beating distinctly in the axilla.-Brit. Med.
Journ., 1896 ; Ejpit., 6.

Ichthyol Irrigations in Gonorrhea.
Dr. Canova, at the Hospital du Midi, Paris, describes hii method of

treating gonorrhœea.' " An irrigator is filled with a solution of ichthyol
of the strength of 1 or 2 per cent., which is conveyed to the urethra by
an india-rubber tube terminating in a nozzle, which is introduced into
the urethra for 2 or 3 centirnetres (about an inch) and which is so con-
structed as to block up the mneatal orifice and so prevent the solution
from escaping. The ichthyol solution is introduced into the urethra
until that tube is distended to its utmost, and is then alloved to escape,
a procedure which is repeated till a litre (about 12 pints).of the solution
has been utilized."

This treatment may be employed in the acute stage, say twice a day,
but if not well borne had better be postponed uitil the period of decline,
when it generally cures rapidly. Lane, of St. Mary's Hospital, London,
after an experience of this inethod, speaks very highly of it,-Prac-
titioner, March, '96.
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E0torial.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Medical Society will be held

at Svd ney, on We1nesday and Thursday, July Jst and 2nd and, that

of the Maritime 31edical Association at Charlottetown, Wedncsday and

Thursday of the following week, viz.: July Stlh and 9th. Tie Nova
Scotia Medical Society elect iembers of the Provincial Medical Board,
wliich with a w'ell filled programine assures a large gathering. The

Maritime Medical Association should also be well attended as the Associ-

ation is weil worthy of the active support of every practitioner in the
three provinces. The Association lias broùght about not only reciprocal
registration between the maritime provinces but 'has also lhelped to

advance the consideration of reciprocal registration between the various
provinces of the Dominion. It goos witlhout saying that the Sydney
and Charlotteiown men will lcave nothing undone to give all a learty
and cordial reception.
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There is no reason whatever why those who go to Sydney shoild
not aiso go to Charlottetown, cornbining needed recreation and intel-
lectual advancement in the most happy wuay. Or advice wrould there-
fore be to attend the SyMney Mecting, spend Friday and Saturday in
visiting points of interest in Cape Breton, then to leave Monday for
(harlottetown. The " tight little island." wil] then look its very best.
These meetings more tlan counterbalance any loss pecuniary or other-
w\ise, whicl attendance could possibly eitail. They lit a man above
the monotonious routinfle of everyday life, they bring him in contact with
his fellow workers, they heilp him to a more careful consideration of his
cases, they'supply him with new ideas or oli ideas appear in a new
lighît. Our life is ail too short, and if spent in isolation and without
change meanis serious loss not only to the individual but also to the
public.

CAN AD IAN 3EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will be
liel at Montreal on August 2(th, 27th and 28th.

The late date is likely to ensure a large attendance from all parts of
Canada, and there will be no interference with the work of Provincial
S oci et i es.

The attendance from the maritime provinces is Iikely to be greater
than any past, meeting, owing to thle case with which Montreal can be
rcached, and the important questions likely to cone up for discussion.
The suject of Inter-Provincial Registration will be thoroughly venti-
atel, ani its hloped takt some basis of agreciment may be arrived at.

Already maiy prominent imembers have announced their intention
to readl papers and take part in discussions.

An efort wilI be made to secure a cheap travelling rate.
The Secretary, Dr. Starr of Toronto, is puishing the work and will be

pleased to hear froi anv who are likely to bc present.

DANGER OF DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

Some cases recently reported, show that Diphtheria Antitoxin is
not wholly free from danger.

A child of Professor Langerians of Berlin, aged one year and nine
inonths was given an immunising " dose of Behrings serim, and died a
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few minutes later. The child<1 was in good health at the time aid a
po-t mortm examination gave no cue a,; to the cause.

The sensation caused by the sudden death of the child was increased
by the announceient in the press in large type that " the funeral of mny
beloved child poisoned by tte Behring unti/oxi .rum will take place,"
etc.

Another sad case is related by Dr. James L. Taylor in the Journal of
the American Medical Association. Sonie members of a fanily were
affected with a inild forin of diplitheria and an iihnnunising dose of
Behring's serma was given to a five year old boy in whoin the disease
lad not appeared. The boy was asleep whien the injection was given
and up to that time he had seemned to be in perfect health, but in five
minutes he was dead.

We are inclined to think that in both instances death was the result
of syncope which lin some instances may prove fatal even when induced
by trifling causes. Such cases show that the greate.st care shoulh be
taken in the use of the diphtheria antitoxin.

SMALL-POX AT ULOUCES'TER, (. 13.

The present outbreak of small-pox ii the City of Gloucester, Eng-
land, where Jenner practiced for many years and during the centenary
year of the discovery of vaccination is full of instructive lessons,
especially to communities wlhere either through neglect or a feeling of
security against danger a large percentage of the juvenile population
are unvaccinated.

TJhe health authorities of Gloucester failed to carr- out their duty
under the Vaccinauion Acts, for nearly tenl years. As a result tlhey fini
thenselves face to race with one of the severest outbreaks of smliall-pox,
which has been recorded in England for many years.

During the last seven weeks the notifications of fresh cases of snall-
pox in Gloucester dating from the week ending Feb. 15th, to the last of
March, are as follows:

First week 9, second week 61, thiid week 50, tourth week 79, fifth
week 130, sixth week 155, seventh week 154. Since then there has
been a more rapid exteision of the disease.

So far 118 deaths have been recorded, the great majority being among
unvaccinated children



lhe lospitals are ciowdud and evei extra provision made for this
bas proved insuflicient.

The authorities realized when too late the terrible blunder Lhev had
been guilty of. First, tley urged the people to be vaccinated and
revaccinatcd, and getting still more alarmed they finally decided to
enforce the compulsory clauses of the Vaccination Acts.

The lesson of this terrible outbr-eak should be impressed uipon those
who fancy themselves secure from danger. In these maritime provinces
for instance, vaccination has been neglected since the great Montreal
cpidemic in 1885, and we are not wide of the mark in stating that at
least nineteen twentietbs of our young population have not been
vaccinated. At any morent the disease may.make its appearance and
sa<l havoc may follow in its train. We are pleased, therefore, to note
that Dr. Carleton Jones of. Halifax, bas been persistently bringing. this
guestion to the notice of the public and the health authorities.



The following persons having passed al exanîinations and fulfilled
all other re<juirenents of the Medieni Faenltv, Dalhonsie University,
will receive the degrees of Doctor of Medicine and Master in Su-gery
(M. D., C. M.) at the convocation of )alhousiie on Tuesdaty, the 28th
Williani lenry MacDonal Clara M. Olding
IHecnry Emîanue McEwen Samuel W. Wiliamson.

uncan Miuriray

• Isults of degree examiiinations-M. D., C. M., April, 1890.
I.-PasTI LISTs.-(Alphabetical.)

PanuRY -M. D., C. M.Exm To.

(A)-FinsT Y EAan.
Aruîstrong, Trenaine Ernst McDonald, Daniel
Atkinson, Fdward Payson McDonald, Edward Murray
Brelin, Robert Anion MacKay, John St. Clair
Dickey, i ngh Leverette McLcan, Murdoch Thomas
Forrest, Willian Duff Morton, Angus M cDonald
Fraser, Alexander MuNnroe, James Gilbert
Goodwin, Wendell VanKleek Ran dall, -May Leila
Lange, Christian Christoph Andrew Rodgerson, James Alex. Cunnimings.

(B3)--Scosn YFAB.
Arcbibald, M att h ew Georg'e Lange, Christiah Christopli Andrew
Brehin, Robert Aliion McDonald, Daniel
Brown, Mattie Wyman McKenzie, Murdock Daniel
Dornan, Oscar Chipmnan Morton, Angus MacDonald
Fraser, Alexander Shaw, Sydney Everett
Gandier, George Gaw Thompson, Alfred

FINAL M. D., C. M. EXAMINATIONS

Ben tiey, R{ob>i D)ngw"ellrerolibr
Bissett, Ernest Eugene Loyd, Crus Docker

M Darown, Mtti W aWilli Hny
Doriîan, Oscar Clipnian )Murray, Duncan
Fraser, Alexander Payzant, IlIory Austin
Gittes, Charles Randail Slaweniwhiite, Stephen Sinclair

(B)-Fotn Ynni R.
MacDonald, VIiain -Heriry ldiN , c ara WMliHy
McEwen, Henry Emanuel Williaison, Saiuel W,
Murray, Duncan
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International Medical Annual and Pî'ractitioner, Index 1796, Four-

teentlh Year, New York, E. B. Treat. 8 vo., Pp. 728 Morocco Cloth S2.75.

This is most unquestionably the best production of its kind for the
general practitioner. lt is small in com)ipass yet very comprelhensive.
Th'ie special articles are of unusual interest and include one on the
remnedial value of eyelig by Dr. Oscar Jennings of Paris. The work is
divided into four parts: Part 1 is devoted to therapeuties: Part 2 to
diagsis, etc. ; Part *3 a dictionary of new treatmnent while Part 4 refers
to a nuImber of subjects of interest which have cropped up during 189-5.
An excellent account is given of the Bontgen method of photography.
The illustrations are nuierous and well executed, The volume as issued
is uniforn with " Treat's iMedical Classics.

The Virqinia Medical I/ontlIy appears in a new dress and will in
future be known as the Virginia ledical Semi-Monîthly. 16 is a well
w1anaged and interesting journal and its pages are clean anld free from
any objectionable features. We wisl it a full mlleasure of success.

Eleetricity in Electro-Therapeutics by Edwin J. Houston, Ph. D. and
A. E. Kennelly, Se. D. Pp. 412. Published by The W. J. Johnston
Company, 253 Broadway, New York.

This is one of the Elementary Electro-Technical Series. It iN a bork
wlich Can be easily read. The fundamental electrical principles of
electro- therapeu tics are clearly defined. The authors are peculiarly
well fitted from practical work and experience in teaching to write suchi
a work. The publisher's work has been well done in overy respect.
There are 1:38 illustrations throughout the volume.
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Perforation in Enteric Fever. Its Surgical Ireatment. By Frederick
Holme Wiggin, M. D., visiting surgeon New York City Ho.spital. Re-
printed from proceedings Connecticut Medical Society, 180.5.

Report of Coinissioner of Public Charities, Nova Scotia, 1895.

Report of Victoria General Hospital, 1895, A. P. Reid, M. 1).

Chronic Perivesical 1ntiammation. By Lucius Wales fotchlkiss, M.
D., New York.

Laryngeal Neoplasms. By Walter F. Chappell, NI. )., New York.

The ýNecessity of Complete Extirpation of Tumors and the Iiport-
ance of Rapid Cicatrization oF the Wound. By Frederick olile
Wiggin, M. D., New York.

Sleep in its Relations to Disease of the Skin. By L. Duncan Bilk-
ley, M. D., New York.

Tl'he Treatment of Laryngeal Tuberculosis by the Application and
Submucous Injection of Creasote. By Walter F. Chappell, M. D., New
York.

Report of a Case in which Laparotomy was performed for intestinal
perforation occurring in the course of typhoid fever. By L. W. Iotch-
kiss, M. D.

Report of the 1alifax Dispensary, 1895.



Compound Eliùxnr of Kola.
KOLA, CELERY AND COCA.

In deference to die growing popularity of Kola Nut and its prepara-
tions, we have for soine timne prepared it in the forn of Comipressed
Tablets and a plain Elixiir as well as the well-known and extensively
used Fhîid Extract. At the suggestion of several eminent practitioners
wo have devised the above combination which bas given the nost
satisfactory results.

The introduction 'of Kola as an active Cerebro-Cardiac tonic and
stimulant was inaugurated som1e years ago. Its popularity lias rapidly
increased until now it is recognized by the profession as a mnost valuable
reimedy in the treatinent of various forms of nervous disorders. In
conjunction with the invigorating action of Coca and the well mierited
stimulating properties of Celery, it presents a combination which we
think cannot fail to enlist the attention of the medical profession,
generally. This preparation is specifically indicated in cases of nervous
prostration occasioned bv over excitement and fatigue of mind and
body, imparting to the systeni under extreme physical exertion and
strain, a vigor and buoyancy that. is nost narked. Its administration
will be found particularly valuable in counteracting the distresing con-
sertuences of undue indulgence in alcoholic stimulants, smoking or other
excesses, relieving the morbid depression whicli invariably follows;
promoting a healthy tone and vigor in the patient's condition. It also
exerts a direct action upon the hepatic functions, augienting the secretion
of urine, and stimulating the nervous system andi heart.

In the treatment of neivous exhaustion, melancholia, and atonic
dyspepsia as well as in various forms of leart disease, asthma, sea-sick-
ness, etc., it will be found to afford great relief. The fiattering reports
w'hich we have alreadv received, regarding the therapeutic action. arid
the remarkable increase of its use, are sufficient to attest its unloubted
menrit as well as to justify the claims which we make.

Each flnid ounce contains 48 gr. Kola, 48 gr. Celery and 64 gr. Coca.
)OSE.-A dessertspoonful every two or three hours, or as may be

required according to the condition of the patient; in cases of extreme
prostration a tablespoonful may be given as the prelininary dose.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00, (LIMITED), MONTREAL
GENERAL AGENTS.



MEDICAL NOTES.

Fuon l T n·rr-Ewwnu REPORT OF THEi NovA ScOTuI HiOSPrAL FOR'
INsANE.

We have nothing to add to the remarks in last year's report in regard
to the medical treatinent of epilepsy. We have gone on upon the lines
referred to therein, and wvith about the sauue generai average resuits.

We have used sulfonal freely among our excitable chronis-a elass
I an sorry to say steadily on the increase-al have seen no bad con-
seqenuces. Our average dose is gr. xxx pur dien. This is at times
ilncreas l to gr. xi, and in one case gr. xc was takon by a strong roblust
man in two doses, with no very mnarked efiect. \Ve discontinue its use
w'hen ataxia shows. Speedily upon its withdrawal the patient rallies
and is restored to au ordinary condition. No toxie symptois bave
been seen.

In somue selected cases we tried Kola as a tonic stimulant. We can
report no positive resuIts. As a hypnotic in certain cases of maniacal
excitemneut we think a combination of paraldehyd and chloral gives
)etter results than either drug separately. Chloralamid in doses of

from grs. xxx to ges. xI we find usuful in certain forms of melancholia
with sleeplessness. It seems more soluble in gin than in anything else.

Believing that auto-intoxication may account in' many cases for
some of the mental changes in our patients, we e-ndeavour to carry out
a treatmient having for its object intestinal disinfection.

Copious draughts of hot water, and the free use of salol, calomel,
and permanganate of potash, are frequently ordered, and wben we can
get the treatmient faithfully and contîuuously tried, with appropriate
dieting, the results are, in some cases, decidedly beneficial.

We have had three cases of typhoid fever during the year. The
cause of the first case we can trace to nothing, unless it be a visit muade
by relatives of the person who subsequently deveioped the disease.
These visitors lived in a piortion of Flalifax in which the disease existed,
and brought fruit with then, which the patient ate. About ten days
dfter, the first case occurred. The patient was au imbecile and could
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g'ive no> account of anytbing. She died, am an autopsy showed the
ordlinary lesions of the disease. The next case was in a man who
worked in the wash house, antd may have been infected from some of
the first patient's clothing (ailthoughi every effort was made to disinfect
aid sterilize it), ani hie tlird case was a female patient, who had rinsed
out the urine stained sheets of the firt patient, but who had not come
in any way in contact with fecaý discharges.

One patient died, the othevrs are quite well again. Wu can discover
nothiing wrong either with our water or drainaoe.

(omÂ nrn v \x Le Ov Ti tes Hmoncs.-Bresslauer and Joachiml
(Cen/Ïtlhl.f:. esa1mie Therapie, August, 1895) compare the value of
tise lvpn otics (i) Sulfonalias certainî disadvantages. Its action is
slow, owilng to its being niearl y insoluble, and sleepiness rather tlani
slee) is produced. The aiuthors have hadt no bad resuilts since tlhev made
a rule never to iove t for mo than three days in succession, in d0oses
iot exc-eing 2.0 Gin. mro die, and to regulate the bowels ani kidnevs.
It shon1 l be exhibited awavs in bot water (tea, etc.) in as good solution
as possible. (il) Trioial acts excellently in neurasthenie insomnia,
chronie and periodie inaia, ttc. The. authors (contrary to the experi-
ence of mnany, bave ld good resuilts also in melancholia, and hallucina-
tions accomnied by violence, even 0.5 Gi. havingr a sedative effect.
Its action is cunmulative and delaved froi 15 minutes to 3 or more h-our11s
ait adiiinistration. but this is not nearly so marked as with Sulfonal.
Sleepiness continunes in somne cases during the next day and even nîiht.
The followvingo rules are nceossary in its administration :(1 Trional

uust neveu be giv continuously ii larger doses tlman 1.0 to 2.0 Cin.,

anid always in a largte quauntitv of warm fluid-soup, tea, etc.-in whici
it is readilv soluble. (2) A fter administration for four to six consecutivè
dys, breaks of several days iuist bc imade. (3) The patient should take
sOme natural alkaline iiineral water diring the course. (4) Constipa-
tion must be corrected. (5) If luumatoporphyrinuria be present, the
drug must he discontilnied ati once, diuresis and free evacuation of the
bowels obtained, and the blood neutralized with 4 to 6 Gm. sodii. bicarb.
pro die. Ii thecse precautiois be taken, Trional is one of the best and
relatively safest hypnotics. (iii) Tetronal bas all the disadvantages of
Sulfonal without its power, its action being more setdative than hypnotic.
If given, all the precautions necessary for Su lfonal and Trional must he"
taken.-B3ritih M[edicatl urn<d.
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LATE SUrrERs.-The old tradition that to eat anything just before

going to bed was sure te produce indigestion and render sleep impossible
is now happily exploded. It is not rool, as a imatter of fact, to o to
becd with the stonach so loaded that the uudigested foo>d will render mne

restless, but smînething of a light palatable nature in the stonach is one
Of the best aids to quietude and rest. The proccss of digestion goes on
in sleep with as umch regnlarity as whenI oe is taking violent exercise
to aid it, so something in the stomach is a very desirable condition for
the night's rest. Some physicians have declared, inleed, that a gool
deal of the prevalent insonnia is the result of an unconscious craving or
the stonach for food in personis w1ho have been dly frightened by
the opinion that they îmust not cat before going to bed, or who have,

like mnany nervous w'omen, been keeping theinselves in a state of seîmi
starvation.

iNothing is more agreeable on retiring for the nig'ht than te take a

bowl of hot broth, like oat-meal gruel or claim soup. It is a positive aid

to nervous people, and induces peaceful slunmbers. This is especially the
case of cold winter niglhts, when tie stomach craves warnth as iunch as
any other part of the body. Even a glass of hot milk is grateful to the

palate on such occasions, but a light, well-cooked grue1 is btter, and ii
our climate, during the cold months o winter, should be the retiring
food of every wonan who feels, as inan do, the ieed of food at night.-
Can ad, Lancet.

Ex RNA L USE OFe CHLORAL HiYRATE.-Di. .'roadnax uses it in

toothache.
R Chloral hydrate,

Camplior,
Carbolic acid,
Glycerine, aa v (5 i.i).

Introduce a ball of cotton moistened with this mixture in the cavity
of the tooth.

In earache:
1, Chloral hydrate,

Camphor,
Carbolic acid, aa 50 (gr. xiiss).
Castor o]., 15 (3 iv).

Instill a few drops of this mixture previously warmed.-College an

Clinicat Record.
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SELECTIONS.

EUGENE FlELDS POEM ON T11E PNEUMOGASTRIC NERV7E

Upoin an average twice a week,
When aniguish clouds iny brow,

My good physician friend I seek,
To knov " what ails ne

M:[e taps me ou the back and chest,
And scans my tongue for bile.

And lays an ear against my breast
And listens there awhile.

Th en lie is ready to admit
That al lie cau observe

Is sobething wrong inside, to-wit

'3y pieuiogastric nerve

Now when tliese Latin naines witlhin
Dyspeptic hulks like mine

Go wrong, a fellow sliouild begin
To draw what's called the lie.

Jt seems, however, that this sanie
Which in my hulk abounds,

Is not despite its awful naine.,
So fatal as it sounds ;

Yet of all torments known to ie.
1'll say without reserve.

There is no tonnent like to tliee,
Thon pnieuimogastric nerve.

This subtie, envious ierve appears
To be a patient foe-

it waited nearly forty years
Its chance to lay ne low:

Then like Sole withering blast of liell
It struck this guileless bard,

And in that evil hour I fell
Prodigious far and liard.

Alas ! wliat things L dearly love-
Pies, puddings and preserves--

Are sure to rouse the vengeance of
Ail pneumnogastric ierves.



SELECTIONS.

Oh, that I could remodel iman 1
Td end these cruel pains

jBy hitting on a diflerent plan
Fromn tiat whicl niow obtains.

Th'le stoinach, greatly ampirlifiedl,

Ation should occupy
The ail of that domain inside

W here heart and lungs now lie.
But, first of all. I should dispose

That diabolic curve
And author of mv thousand woes,

hie puinogastrie nerve

VAccINrION INE [LECTE.-Ini Europe vaccination is done wvith nuch

greater thoroughness than is the ruie in this country. There they vac-

cinize. \Ve vaccinate. They take pains to saturate. We do not. When

they get, through we find three or four scars on eaci armi. We are

through when the patient lias two scars. In view of these various facts

is it surprising that we have an outbreak of small-pox every few vears ?

The subsidence of an epideinic Iulls us into the negligence of fancied

securty spuious vaccinations mislead ; the immunity conferred ly
genuine vaccination dwindles away children are not vaccinated till tbey

reacli the school age, and many are not vaccinated then : a case of siali-

pox is imported, and Io ! another epidemic appears. How nany lessons

of thi kind are necessary to arouse the iiedical profession to a proper

sense syI duty, and the comntunity at large to a common sense appreci-

ation of the demands of self-protection' The experience of the world

bas denonstrated again and again with terrible impressiveness tiat so

long as unvaccinated children are allowed to accumulate, and so long as

people continue to neglect renewal of iimimnity by re-vaccination, epide-
mies of small-pox are certain to make their appearance. Such epidemies

are a hideous disgrrace to civilization. The disease is preventable. It is

eradicable. And yet 1 question if a particle of progress lias been made

in the direction of eradicating it fron our own country during the past

quarter of a century. We do just as our predecessors did-vaccinate

furiously whven small-pox becones, or threatens to become, epidemic, and

then neglect vaccination until the next epidemic arrives. Carelessness

is growing and the resuits of it are mnultiplying.-Wi wlliam E. Quine,
M. D., Chicago, Pic-sident .Illiînois State Board of Iealth



SELECTIONS.

\l EIIt-IÂC EGAL. Puil 's IN R lUW TO MA ACTWE.-L. A physi-
(iin is gnuilty of criminal malpractice wlh serious injury reUILs on

accounît of h is gross i n o oss neglect. 2. A physician is
grnilty of eriiiniîal ilalpractice when he adiininisters drugs or eiiploys

:niiv surgil procedre in the atteipt to coinuit any crime forbidden by
statnit. . A physiciai is guity of criiînal mîalpractice when he wil-

lv or i ntentionlly e) î;Impj tl)os any muedIia or surgical procedlure caIlcu-

bat'itd to ehig liger the life or lcaltih of his patient, or whei he wilfully
r iiteitioniaily neglects to atdopt such iedical or surgical means as may

be necessary to ensure the safety of his patient. 4. A physician -is

civilly respoisible for»- any injuiry hat imlay result to a patient under bis
care, dircCtly traceable to his ignorance or leg4ligce. 5. A physiciail

is expected by the law to exhibit iii the treatilent of al lis cases an
average aiouit of skill and care for the locality in which he resides andi

practices. Further thanîî tins lie is not responsi Ible for results, in the
a bsence of an express contract t oure. 6. A )iysiclal iS lot relieved
of hi0 responsibility t) render skilfui anI proper treatmuent, o)r reason-

le Care andi1.. attentioii, l'y the faet tlat lis services are gratuitous. 7.
A plivsician is not obliged to uiidertake the treatient of any case
aginst his will, but hviiig once take chaige lie cannot withdr'aw with-

out suflienieît notice to aîlow his patient to procure other mî,edical assis-
tance. S. A physician having brouglt suit and obtained judgmnent
l'or services reindtered, ilo action for imalîipactice can be thereafter brought

against him on account of said .ervices. 9. A physician is relieved of

Sil responsibility for bad results in connection with the treatnent of a
case whei tiere can be proven contributory negligence On the part ol
the patient. 10. A physician is civilly responsible for any injury to
lis patient resulting froimi the ignorance or carelessness of bis acknOw-
ledgeb assistants, but le is in no way responsible for their wilful
riminal acts.-The Geneal lPmclit ione', American 31edical Review.

PREwEns YEAST is 1)1AnEEs.-At the French Congress of Inter-
national M edicine, Cassaet reporte good results obtained in dia-
betes by administration of' brever's veast in daily doses of one and one-
half ouinces. IL is readily taken, tolerance being soun establihed. The
weigh at of patients inicreasel tree to eight pounds in a fortnight;
strength also increaseid. The proportion of sugar diminishcd two-thirds
to thiee-tourths in a fortnight.--Medical Times and Register.



sE lEaC S.

Eniu v R EUsmos oF UTEmNxE KNCEf.- Nessler (St. Petrs-

:arg Med. Woe/, Sept. 28, 895 remarks that the diagnosis of uterine
carcinoma is not very dificult in the majority of cases. It is by no
means always associated witli cachexia, a miserable pale aspect, suffering
expression of the face, freqIuent hiæorrhags, discolored and fetid dis-
charges, as the imajority of text-l(oks woull lead one to lelieve. But a
serous discage, a bleeling between menstrinal periodls, and especially a
liiorrhinge after the imenopause, sIoIid make one very suspicious of a
malignant disease. He deprecates the practice of giving ergot or styp-
ties in u terine Ihæimorrhages wlien there is a suspicion of carcinorna,
because while using these dIrugs the disease is progressinig and valuable
time is lost.-A r. Gynec. JC Obtel. Jour.

CTANEoUS I RIITATION Or ASLEs, Erc.-3alsaim of Pern is a
usefiul addition to mnany olinents, bothi on account of its pleasant odor
and because it is in itself a valuable non-irritating antiseptic. When
added to vaseline à it i much more readily inixel if a few d rops of alcohol
or caster oil are added. The followingz mnay be recozmmended to allay
the cutaneous irritation of 'neasles, chicken-pox, etc.

R Laniolini puris, ..
Vaselini, 5 iij.
Ol. rieini, lit iij
Aq. dest., ~ v.

Ft. ung. Sig. Apply as required.
Preparations of vaseline or parolene can bave a pleasant odor given

to them by the addition of a few drops of oil of wintergreen.-Pac/i
tioner.

Corm-MIXTunE.-A cougl-mixture containing no opiate is that of

Varbirton Begbie. It is tiis given in the Pharmacopeia of the Edin-

burh Royal Infirmary :
1 I Acid, hydrocyan, dil, 5 ss.

ANcid, nitrie, dii, 5 ij

Glycerini, 5 j.
Inf. quassie, ad : vj.

Ft. mist.
Sig. A tablespoonful in a wineglass of water tbree times a day.
It is both a sedative and tonie in cases of phthisis.-Pucttioner.

37:4



PLAsTRn--rants BANAoSA -To asiovE EasILY.-In La, emaine
I aicde. No. 3, 1895, L. G~igli recommnends a plan to facilitate the dis-

agreea ble task of removing a plaster-of-Paris bandage, which is worth
considering. After applying the usual layer of cotton around the limb

a lay of parchment paper previously moistened and rung out is wrap-
ped above this and then a large sized cord well rubbed with vasline is

placed upon this in the direction that one wishes to saw open the
apparatus. Over this the plaster bandage is laid on. When, in the
coure of timne, the dressinr is to be removed, tis cord, whose ends. have
been tied together, is loosened and one end tied to a thin steel wiie
wvhicli has been nicked at close and regular intervals and the wire
drawn through. Each end oF this wire is attached to a lindile andi with
a backward and ferward motion the plaster is at once sawed througi,
after whicih the dressing may be imnediately laid off.

TUACIat InrmAION.

Dr. Capp recommends the insufflation, through an ordinary insumflat-
or or other appropriate tube, of froi two to four grains of pulverized
table sait., as a measure tending to (ive immediate relief in facial pain
or ieadace arising fromi trifacial irritation from decayed teeth, eye-strain
or from other causes such as ear affections, hysteria or uterine reflexes.
The measure was first applied, according to the author, by Leslie, and
published in the Edinbury/ ledical JoUrnal; the latter had successfully
employed in the treatmnent of obstinate and long-standing cases, as
weil as acute neuralgia, headache, faceache, earache, toothache and
bronchial asthma. The application causes about the saie temporary
discomfort as would a pinch of snuff, but is not followed by bad resuits,
and is usually succesful.-Texas iledical Journal.

ITem( is Eczusimi.-

BR Chloral hydrate,
Camph. pulv., aa 5 ss.
Acidi carbolici, gtt. x.
Balsan Peru, 5 j.
Menthol, D j.
Ung. zinci oxidi, q. s., ad. j.

M. Ft. Ungerit. Sig. Apply morning and'night.--Clinique.

SEtscTrOmIS



SIEECTi ONS.

WAR1M SALT 'BATIHS I1N THE TiREATIXENT oF NIGT-SwArs 1 PurT-
isis.-The treatient of night-sweats in phtisiis is a question which bas
received much attention froni the profession at large during recent years
but the result as yet bas not been igh satisfatory ; many drugs have
licen proposed and tried in turn, aid though soIme have Provud suceessful
in isolated cases, none have met with lasting favor.

Seeing the failures of internal remedies Vintras naturally sought
another field of investigation. Bearing in mind the beneficial action of
saline baths on the scrofulous diathesis generally, and imbued with a
firm belief in the direct association between serofula and phthisis in the
light of cause and effect, he determined to try whiat influence such baths
might have in improving the condition of patients sutffring froi con-
sumption.

The resuit was the finding of an almost sure means of checking the
night-sweats of this disease, and moreover, as anticipated, of determining
in eacb case an anilioration of the general condition so marked as to
encourage the author in calling particular attention to the use of these
baths.-The'r. Gazette.

MEDICAL IMEN To Avow.-The one who bas acute exacerbations of
insanity when exposed to any new fad. Tbe one who is ahvays success-
ful with ail his difficult operations. The one who always sees hundreds
of cases of a rare disease. The one who can alhays match your case
and improve on your treatment. The one who alvays finds you have
omitted something in the examination of your case. The one who thinks
he can talk well, and is always ready to- discuss any paper of the even-
in(. The one who is always the first to do the new operation. The one
who is in a chronic fear of being anticipated in his important dliscoveries.
The one who in consultation feels it his conscientious duty to explain to
the patient why he differs with the attending. physician.--Med. RecorL

GONORRFIEA IN WOMEN.-In gonourhea urethral and vesical irriga-
tion should be made with a solution of potassium permanganate, 1 per
1000 to 1 per 2000, according to the case. The quantity at-each irrigation
should be atleast one litre. .The irrigation should be practiced -every day,
the usual duration of treatment being >froi tn days to two weeks, or
thereabouts Cînston, 3. Y., Med, Record.



SELECTIONS.

TrfMir\TvErx. OF NEMORRHOIDS.-Dr. Scliney recomimiends a simple
means of treating heinorrhoids wvhich he has successfully employed in a
number of cases, three of which are reported in detail. It consists in
painting the nodules once daily with a 2-per-cent. solution of nitrate of
silver, whicb causes a gradual reduction in size without the Ieast pain.
In the cases reported the tumors had entirely disappeared in the course
of one or two weeks. As there are many patients whio positively refuse
operative treatnent, this new procedure is well worthy of attention.-
nternatdional Jouénal of .Surgery.

A CuJAL STUDY OF ANTIUAM iA.-The Xew York Medical Record
contains an exhaustive article under the above caption by Sanuel Wolfe,
A. M., M. D., Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital : Neurologist to the
Saiaritan Hospital, Philacelphia. He suminarizes as follows :

"I feel justified from my experience, to formulate the following
conclusions

"That antikamnia is valuable for reducing tenperature in febrile
cemplaints.

" That it is of service in man. forms of pain connected with febrile
diseases.

"That it has a field of use in rheumatic and gouty affections.
"That in neuralgie and myalgic pains, it is not only palliative, but

along with other measures, assists in ultimate cures.
" That in neurasthenia, hysteria and migraine, it is a valuable adju-

vant to the other recognized therapeutic measures.
" That in organic nervous diseases, it has a field of application.

STha; it is the least depressing of all the drugs that can exercise so
extensive a control of pain, and also least disturbing to the digestive and
other organic functions." He further states:

" The scientific physician prefers al ways to treat a cause or condition,
rather than a mere symptom. If he cai remove pain, by abolishing its
cause, he will do so, rather than to blunt the sensory structures so that
the pain is not felt. The demand for relief from mere symptomws, how-
ever, frequently becomes imnperative, and this is especialiy the case when
pain is present. We would cease to respect the physician, who in the
presence of an acute agonizing pain, which mechanical or other means
could not quickly relieve, who would withold the hypodermîie morphia.
On the other hand, we applaud the sentiment which seeks for measures
to combat this symptom, carring w'ith them less of the reniote dangers,
vhich are inherent in the frequently repeated and long continued use

of opiates."



1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

HAYDEN'Z VIBURNUM OOMPOUND,
A Special miedicine which has increased in dernand for THfwRY YEARS,

and has given more universal satisfaction in that time, to physician and
patient than any other remedy in the United States, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, in and OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminiient

physicians in this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOXIC, perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for our new

R-AN) BOOK, free to physicians.
All droggists, everywhere. Caiioin. avoid tie Substittîtor.

NH YORK PHARMAcIUTISAL cOMliPA ,
)BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

1896.

SIXTt4 ANNUAI-t MEETING.

The Annual Meeting will be l eld in Charlottetown, P. E. I., on

Wednesday and Thursday, July 8th and 9th, commencing at 10 a. mi. on

Wednesday.

Extract from Constitution,:

" All registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible
for memrbership in this Association."

Railway fares at reduced rates. Get Certificates at starting point.

P. CONROY, M. D., GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
President, Hon. Secretary,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. . HALIFA;, N. S,



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES .
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALSAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatinent of Consumuption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and ail forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aroinatic Cordial, acecpttl>c to the most irri/able con-
ditions of the s/omach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca., 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na. K PO4, Ferrons Phos-
pihate Fea 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate Il 104 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dontitioni, Alcolhol, Opium,Tobacco Fabits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developmncat, etc., and as a phil./siolo/iccal restorautive in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous systen should receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PRIOPERTIES.-As relie>le in Dyspépsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of iensellt in Consumption andi aill Wasting Uiseases, b¡ dlcterntining the dic:ft <i!qestion mid as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without reptgnauce. It renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Wom.ens and Children, who talce it with. pleasiure for proloisged
periods, a factor essential to go-d-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility conpound for Tonic Restorativ-pusrposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting froms exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systeis.

Phosphates being a NATunAn FooD PRonuor no sabstitute can do their work.
Dos.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; fromn 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonsfusl. For infants, fromu tive to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chenical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Xý7 To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Drssggists at ONe DonnAR.

BELLEVUE {0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessions of 1896-97.
r ie REOsLAm t Siessios begins on Monday, Septenmber 21, 1896, and continues for twensty-

six weeks. Dnring this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or tbree
hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of ]c
tures is required for graduation. The examiniations of other accredited Medical Colleges is the
eleisentary branchtes, are accepted by this College.

The SPuîs« SEss10o consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and practical exercises.
This session begins March 22, 1897, and continues until the middle of June.

The CAusEms L.îonTrony is open iuring the collegiate year, for instruction iin micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in melical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annîuai Circtular, giving, in fasl, requirements for graduation and other inforiationî,
address Prof. AusTiN FusT, Secretary, B3ellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of Eïst 26th
Street, New York City.

u. W. AMI .R®NDgi.
219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a Specialty

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TEMEP4 ONE 339. - NIGHT BELL AT DOOR,



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, .NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Eight4 Session, 1896-973
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P. Ra»m, M. D., C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin. L. C. P. & S. COan. ; Eneritus P'rofessor
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

W.m. B. Sta.v¶rît, M. D : 31. R. C. S. Eng.: L. IR. C. P>. Lon. : F. O. S. Dub. : Eineriius Professor
of Obstetiics and Gyna'cology.

EwnoAVAi FAnnsiL, 3M. D., Profesisor of Surgery ami Clinical Surry.
.onS 031as, M. D.. Professor of 3edicine.

.o1N F. BLACN, 1 D.. Prolfessor Of Surgry and Clinical Snrgery.
GomRni L.SINUtant, 31. 1), Professoir of Nolrvoius and 3Ienal i eases.
)ONA L> A. C.MmnELL . 1)., C. 31.; Pr1ofessoi of 3Iedicine andi Clinical 3Iedicine.

A. W. IH. Lnsar, M. ).. C. M. M. B. C. ., Edii.: Professoir f Anatomy.
F. W. GooDwxN, M. D., C. 3.: Professor of 3lnteria Medical.

3A. Cunnyu. 31. D., Professor' of Obstetrics and Gymcology
sTEPH îN'~ DoD, M. 1) . Professor of Ophtlhalmology und Otology.

3 noon Cumrsuotr, 31. D., C. 3.: L. i t. l.. Lond.,: Professor oi Ciniical 3Medicine and
''herapeutics.

Non >iax F. CMNxixonA31. . U.. Adjunct Professor of Si-gery.
Wiî,u.or TourN,1. F". C. S., Irc.-, 1rofessor of L.aryngoiogy and hiinology.

G. CntuTroN Josss, M D., '. N1. 31. R. C. S., Eng. Professor of insos of (l!]dren.
Lois 31. Si.s 'int, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professo' e 113siolog-.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
G1o. -M. CAMr 'ML, 31. D., Lectur'er and Demonsato of Histology .

W. D). FIN. M. .. Lecturer and Delmonsiralor of Pathology.
F. U. Axis , L. JZ, C. S., L IL C. I. P. M.: M. U C. S. Eng.: Deinonst rali of A ionomy.
C. E. PuT.NR. Pn. 'M.. In.triucoir in 1'ractica Materia Medica.

W. 11L 1 A TT"rIa, M. J) , G. :1., Lecturei on aeceriolo.y nid 1Ilygiene.
WA LL ci McIl>OxAiLnJ 3 A., Legal Lcturer on Medical .Jurisprudce.

A. 1. 3Læcu, M. D, C. M., Class Instructor' in Praclical Siugcrv.
MONT'AGUE A. 13. SMi'riç, M D., Clasî Inîstrucor in Practical eic.
C. Dici àIuri RRA, M. B.. C. 31., Edin.: Lectnrer oni Embryology.

Jonx S''waxr, M. B.. M., Edin. : 'Lecturer and Demonstrator f Patliological liology.
T %Vs. W. WALsu, M. J).. Assistanit Denmoneirator of Anatomy.

'EXTRA AlRLLEUTUn llui.
onoi LA wsoN, Pii. ID.. cc, Professor of Chemnistrîy and IBotany ai; Dalhoilsic College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
A Vaa F. 3ucKLEY, L. ]ii.. Lecturer on 1harmiiîacy.

P". W. Goon)wIN. 3!M. D., C. 3., Lecturer on Materia 3îedica.
1. M. CA3MIuc, M. D.. Instructor in Microscopy.

zonaz Laxwsox, >uP. D., etc., 1rofessor of Ûhemisryand ni Bany.
A Lîier If. BuciKLEY, PH. M., Exainiiiiiern Mat. Md, and oany.

W.H. ]hl S so, Pi, 14,Examiner in Chemistry.
h'le Twenty-Eigtli Session will open on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1896, and continue for tlheseven months following.
''bc College buiildiig is admirably suiled i'for Ihe purpose of iedical I eachig, and is in close

p roxiiity 'O the Victoria Geicral Hospital, the City Alms Haouse and Dalhousie College.
''lhe recent enlargoient and improements at tlie Victoria Gîeteral Ffospital, have inîcreasod

flie clinical facilities, wv'hiclh are now unsurpassed, very student has ample opportiuiities for
practical work.

The course hîa.sî been enrefilly graded, .;0 thnt lhe stuîden's time is not wasted,
'l'he following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. 1. degrees:
isi Ya.-Inorganie Chemistry, A natomy, Practical Anatoimy', Botany', Histology'.

(Pass in norganic Chemistiry, Bolany, IHistology anîd Jiniio' Anatominy.)
2YD Yi.--Organic Chemistry, .Annomy. Pr'actical Anatony, Materia Mlâedica. Ph1ysiology,

Eibryology, Pathologicai Histology, Pracicai Cîeimisry Dispensary, Practical 1ateria MedicalI
(Pass Priinary M. 1D., O. M. examination.)

i3no Yîa-Suirgery, Medicine, Obsteirics, Medical Turisprmile,'ce, Clinîical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital. Pratctical Obsteti 'erapeui.tics.

(Puass in fedicaJ Jurisprudence, Palhology, Materia Medica and Therapeuticp.)
4ri Ya.-Surgery, Medicine, Gyn1cology and Diseases of Children, Oplithlalmology.

Clinîical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practicel Obstetrics, Jlospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Finai M. D., C. M Erm.)

Fecs mîîay now he paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - 130 00
Three of - - - .. ~- -90 00

Iistead of by class fcs. Studeits mnay. iowever. sîill pmay by elass focs.
For futirther intformation and anial anounocenent, apply to--

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary HaUfax Medical College.
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JAMES BOWES & SONS,
-MACAN SUIT YOU.

WHO Bågas?

KNOWLES',
COi. CEOFtCE & CRANVILLE STS.

IALIFAX.

Wvîite for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Jouîrnals, Charts, MEDICALNEWS, &c.,

&c., &c.

%W COPYRIGHTS. 4
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? For,%

rm ans er and an hone toinin.write to~ whobave ad ncar iity years'
periene in te atenv bn eCommuni

tios strictly confideniel. 11 landbook of ln-
formation conc n PAtents and bow to -
tain ther sent froc. ALso a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientille books sent frce.

Patents taken tbrough Mun & Co. receive
speciai noticei uthe Scien-ttific Aittcricaii, andi
timus are brouglit widely before the publie with-
ot eost to the inventor. This splendid peper
issuedweekly, elegantly illustrated, bas byfarthe
largest :ciculation of any scicntific work in the
world. a year. Sanîple coes sent free.

Billdihng Edition montliiy ,$-.50 ayear. Single
copies, 2 cents. olJery nuber contains beau-
ti ul piates, in colors, and photograpbs of new
houses. wîth plans, enabling builders to show the
l Utest desig&s and secure contracts. Addresw

MUNN &CO., NLW YoRKb, 361 J3IIo«Dw.r

ards, l
PHYSICIAN'S DAY BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

BOWES
142 HOLLS STREET, HAI3FAX.

JAMES cg SONS, PRINrERS,

lu,adS and otharer Poessoal Prn



Asthma. Consuniption. Bronchitis.
AND ALL DISEASES O, T11E LUNGS AND AilR PASSAGES.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

More than 100.000 cases treated by More than 40.000 Physicians.
Largest Percentage of Actual Cures Known. Merits of Method now fully Established by
imiiipcichiable cvit4.mu(c ollei 1,0 ail. The nmedîcinies narc ihue best anld plircst drugs I s1ceicc dIMI

prochce. Physicians n e pi nsc ibe tlitiii weitti iiipliiil i nd wth i absolto citiainiy
of better results thanl may be obtained froim anyv other known lin e a o ,rcatnent.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, 0HIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

n(IDWIFERY AND ISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BISIO> STREET, MONTEEA L.

Dr. Lapthorn Smiith announces to the medical profession that lie has
opnend a P1rivate Hospital for Obsterical and Gynaocological cases. For par-
ticulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

ItEQUIl¶iNG SUI¶GIGAL C9PEATMENTi
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to
the Public that he has opened a Private Hospital at the above
address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and aIl Modern Con-
veniences. Moderate charges.

For Information and Terms, address
THE M1IATRON,

Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,
76 Morris $treet. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.
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ON
SmaiI Investments.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so
imuch within a short tinie as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

$lfn FOR EACII DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

S ,== lu Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by ts. Ail successful speculators operate on a regular systen.

It is a well-known faet that there are thonsands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systeinatic tiading through Chicago brokers, make large
amount.s every year, ranging from m fev thousand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by
those who invest a fev tbousand.

ft is also a fact that those who make the largest profits froin comparatively
stuall investmients on this plan, are persons who live away froim Chicago and
invest through brokers who thoroughly understand systermatie trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole anouint invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that, piles up enormiously in a short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Market Report, fuill of money-niking pointers. ALL FREE.
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to
our standing and success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHiCACO, ILL.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAIPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Etc,.

From the Most Reputable Distillers. and Vine Growers of
the World.

llecommended for [ledicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



THE'' STANDARD,.
STER EN SEPÎC.

LISTERINE s o make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie ai-d prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the humian body.

LISTERINE is of aceurately determined -and uni form antiseptie
power, and of. positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LSTERINE is taken as the standard of ai-.se>tic prepara
tions: The linitators al say, It s so ething he
L iTEiiiN E."

AM BERT'S aluable Renai Alterative and Anti-Lithîi aqgeñt
T H IAT ED of niaked service in the treat ment of Cystitis,

Gout, Rheumatism, 'and diseases of the Uric
HYDRANGEA Diaihesis gênerally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION

AME PH AR M A AL OM A'NYI
ST. LOUI8.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANMAL VAOINE.'LýYMPH'ý
FRESI- I DAIL

LBERAL DISCOUNT 10 DRUGG 8 8SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory -Ponts, double charged 1 00

10 Quil Slips (half-quills), double charged - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL- OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

S HELSEA STATcON BOSTONiAss

C. W.CUTLr M.e D.,-J F. FatsBE M O.



Acts more vigorously on starch than does pepsin on proteids.

1n the digestion of starchy foods.Pepsin

of no y l

For the, relief, of Amnvlaceousý Dysneosia

Diätäs
If you wil cut out and .send in the attached coupon we shal,

lbe very glad to forward you by return mail our literature upon
the subject, accompanied by REPORTS OF CASES.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

GENTLEMEN :-Please send me detailed informatin upon Taka-Diastase

with Reports of Cases.

Naine . M.. . .

treet and No . .

dity .

Province

-I

'~'1

I

Ta Ka

erfül


